CISD board reports no action on Barlow

Man wanted in Tennessee arrested after chase Tuesday

Fields salary request denied

Armed bandit hits store second time
Carthage police report fairly hectic weekend

Country dancing

Course is slated

Originals offered

OBITUARIES

GRAVES

John Johnson

HANNAH

T. J. Inman

POLITICAL CALENDAR

RUFF WALL

County Commissioner Precinct 4

BOLAND DAVIS

DELMIN KYLE

Justice of the Peace Precinct 1

ANDREA J. MARSHALL

Justice of the Peace

LES OWENS GRAVES

LOVET HUDSON

PATTY DAVIDS

CISD School Board Place 5

REV. T. J. INMAN

When asked to which radio station do you most frequently listen: VIRTUALLY HALF SAID KGAS

Easter Footwear On Parade.

Sandals, too!

Now arriving from

The Peppermint Fence

(015 W. Parry)

Panola Watchman, Carthage, Texas, March 23, 1945

Service council compiling list

This Week

Sewer cleaner

Carthage showcases newest equipment

Welding offered

Panola Welchman

POLITICAL CALENDAR

The C.J. Elms No. 15, regular meeting Tuesday, 7 p.m.

A special meeting of the Carthage Community Baseball Association will be held at the old school building on the old campus at 7:30 p.m.
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Annual elections

By Vic Ross Parker

Editor, Pamela Wachtman

Choosing a genuine dignitary

Sabaline Philosopher

In Russia

Dear Editor:

Recent events got my mind away from Russia for a few days. I must confess I am a little disappointed. I had so much to say about the events that were unfolding in my own country. I was hoping to spend the next few days writing about the events that were occurring in Russia. But the events that took place in my own country were so significant that I had to put my thoughts on paper.

Tom Jones’ Notebook

Enough said

BY TOM JONES

I returned last Sunday with the rest of the team, and the plane was already on the runway when we arrived. I was happy to see everyone again, but I was also a little bit tired. We had a long flight, and I was looking forward to some well-deserved rest.

Oil production declines in Texas

Numerous defendants told to appear in court

Marshall’s World

Cotton pickin’ injury

Marshall Douglas

In Texas, there have been a few days when my hands have been feeling real bad. I can’t say for sure, but I think it might be because of the cotton picking. I’ve been doing a lot of it lately, and I’ve been feeling pretty worn out. I don’t know if it’s cotton picking or something else, but I’m starting to wonder if there might be something wrong.

The Pamela Wachtman

Longview Dental Associates

James D. Dunn D.D.S.,
Don L. O’Neal D.D.S.

In the practice of

General Dentistry

Spring Cleaning Sale

Dinnerware Sale

25% to 30% off

Monday, March 22

Saturday, March 20

Thousand of beautiful new items

Baskets, porcelain crystal, lamps, etc.

Greene’s

Crystal Bank & Trust

Dinnerware

Charmee: T.T. and Sons, Davenport

Encourage apply to special orders, only

The Colony

The Palm

Furniture

Peterson Furniture

W. Peterson

105 W. Main

1807 South 11th West

1002 South Washington Street

936-3300

Pampa, Texas

Pampa, Texas

Pampa, Texas
The flu

Since January 1, 1982, 2,372 of your friends and neighbors have been pictured in the Watchman. Keep smiling!

The Panola Watchman
Sports Watch

The sideliners:

Sports: Something to enjoy

BY KYLE HARGROVE

Ponies take 3 from Lakers

Tatum outclasses all other sprinters in Hallsville meet

Doubleheaders Monday, Tuesday

PANOLA PONIES, baseball eight, are in full swing for their MLB season. Team owner George Miller, right, and his wife, left, recently announced that the team will be focusing on developing young talent and improving their overall performance. The team features players such as sophomore pitcher John Smith and junior catcher Maria Rodriguez, both of whom have shown promising skills in their respective positions. With a solid lineup and strong coaching, the Ponies are expected to make a significant impact on the local baseball scene this season.

Tatum outclasses all other sprinters in Hallsville meet

After a thrilling race on Saturday, Tatum sprinter Sarah Johnson emerged victorious, setting a new personal record in the 100-meter dash. Johnson's impressive performance made her the clear favorite and earned her a spot in the state championships. Her success is attributed to her consistent training and dedication, which have paid off in her remarkable achievements. The meet, held at the Hallsville High School track, featured a range of athletes vying for glory, with Tatum's Johnson standing out as the standout performer.

Doubleheaders Monday, Tuesday

According to the game schedule, several doubleheader matches will take place on Monday and Tuesday. The games are expected to attract a large audience, with fans eagerly awaiting the outcome of each match. The competition promises to be intense, as both teams vie for victory. The doubleheaders will be held at various locations, with the exact times and venues to be announced soon.
Errors bury Carthage against L-K Tuesday

Fishing Line

Fishing is improving along with weather

Willey's Lakeside Retreat

Karen's Korner

Few changes proposed

Smith Chemicals

FOR THOSE WHO DARE TO BE DIFFERENT

SWIMMING POOL CHEMICALS & MAINTENANCE

FORT WAYNE POOL

For those who thought you could not afford your own Swimming Pool, check with Smith Chemicals, it may be more affordable than you think.

NOW OPENING:

- 4' Offshore pool designs
- 5'x5' pool models
- 10'x10' pool models
- Vinyl pools, with carper bronzes
- 9'x9' spars, with ceramic bronzes
- Light, floor and ceiling lights, many more features standard.

Also offering FREE Polaris Pool Sweep $105.00*!

On all approved contracts before April 15, 1982 a Value Worth

Also offering the New Down East Acrylic Spa
Many Designs, Non-fading, Virtually Maintenance Free

Fort Wayne Pools are for the person who

definitely wants the very best

Call Now & Be Ready when Summer gets here!
Sales Representative in 6 different towns to serve you

Smith Chemicals will service what it sells!
We Salute
Girl Scouts
GIRL SCOUT WEEK
MARCH 7-13
We Salute
Girl Scouts
GIRL SCOUT WEEK
MARCH 7-13

Spotlight is on vital concern

Founder's life adventurous one

Youngblood cited for aid

Official Promise
The pledge is: I will try,
With all my might, to do
My duty as a Girl Scout.

We Salute
Girl Scouts
GIRL SCOUT WEEK
MARCH 7-13

Activities assist community

5 Worlds of Girl Scouting

Brownie Troop 1558

Brownie Troop 1795

Brownie Troop 1541

Brownie Troop 1544

Donald Bailey
Food Company
315 North
Brookshire Brothers
400 West
Seaboard
301 Main

Coles Hardware
Lumber Co.
223 North
First State Bank
& Trust Co.
226 North
Food Gas Co.
460 E.

The Frame House
102 North

Water

Singing long tradition

7 troops in county Pan-O-La

70th Anniversary
Going & Growing

Junior Girl Scout Troop 55

Junior Girl Scout Troop 1544

Grady Nunn
Golf Supplies
404-4555

Lancaster Florist
400 W.

The Automotive
504 West

Hearth & Dry Goods
104 North

Parole Monument
504 N.

Waltz Auto
118 S.

Carriage Container
Products
104 North

Don Griffis
Construction
404-4555
Find the Hidden Message
WIN BONUS BUCKS!

Unscramble the hidden letters in these ads. Win over $300 in merchandise certificates.

THIS WEEK'S CLUE:
It's been "moored" to a new building
(5 Words)

RULES
Find the letters hidden in this ad's body. These letters will be of use in finding the hidden letters in the ad's body. The first reader to solve both will be awarded our grand prize. Call (800) 555-1234 to enter your solution. Each entry must be accompanied by $1.00 in either cash or checks. No contest results will be announced until an entry is received. The winners will be announced in the next issue of the newspaper. The newspaper reserves the right to change or modify the rules at any time during the contest. The decision of the newspaper is final.}

DOUBLE S & H GREEN STAMPS
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
(Mar. 18, 19, & 20)
CARTHAGE DRUG

Why pay more?
You're worth it!
Daniel's Den offers you the latest styles and cuts

DANIEL'S DEN
of hairstyling
specials - DANIEL AND PARTS

RULES
And the letters hidden in this ad's body will be of use in finding the hidden letters in the ad's body. The first reader to solve both will be awarded our grand prize. Call (800) 555-1234 to enter your solution. Each entry must be accompanied by $1.00 in either cash or checks. No contest results will be announced until an entry is received. The winners will be announced in the next issue of the newspaper. The newspaper reserves the right to change or modify the rules at any time during the contest. The decision of the newspaper is final.
Find the Hidden Message
WIN BONUS BUCKS!

Unscramble the hidden letters in these ads. Win over $300 in merchandise certificates.

READ EACH AD CAREFULLY

THIS WEEK'S CLUE:
It's been "moo"-ved to a new building
(5 words)

Pati Specials!

Patio Furniture

Gold Lance

CLASS RINGS

Start at

$79.90

2 In 1

Duvet Set

Wiley Bay Parent

No. 134

Please remember:

Price good thru Saturday

Discover BEN FRANKLIN

Where Quality Is Right at Home!

810 W. Panoa

H & R AUTO SUPPLY

"Buy Owned & Operated"

We Sell Service

Monday-Friday 7:30 am-6:00 pm

Saturday 8 am - 5 pm

PANO LA

DISCOUNT

PHARMACY

Panola Place

410 W. Panoa

692-6791

Hidden Letters:

MY ANSWER IS:

Lux

Van Camp

Pork "n" Beans

$1.29

3/100

Elnita

Detergent

$1.39

Bim's

Super"nog

Price good thru Saturday

Riverside presents

Georgetown

and a graceful tradition!

$7700

Your Choice

Aluminum

Lawn Furniture

$69

$149

YOUR

COKE

DR. PEPPER

16 oz. pack

Price good thru Saturday

Discover BEN FRANKLIN

Where Quality Is Right at Home!

810 W. Panoa

Day In...Day Out

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

Panola Place

410 W. Panoa

692-6791

2-Pack Of

2 BULBS

100

Light Bulbs

88¢

Rubbermaid Shelf Liner

216

Kingsford 10-lb.

Charcoal Briquets

Duncan YoYo's

The Dunkel Ql Set

197

27¢

Hefty Trash Bags

99¢

39¢

Hi-Dri Paper Towels

97¢

Bama Apple Or

Grape Jelly

249

Johnson's Baby

Shampoo

97¢

Field Trial Dog Food

3.77¢

Cristo Cooking

Oil

127¢

Clorox Liquid Bleach

59¢
**Page Four**

- **Aluminum Little League Ball** - 888¢
- **Champion Batter’s Glove** - 444¢
- **Memorex 60-Minute Cassette Tapes** - 499¢
- **20% Off All Baseball Gloves In Stock** - 388¢

**Automotive**

- **Goop Hand Cleaner-14oz.** - 88¢
- **Gunk Engine Cleaner** - 129¢
- **Fram Oil Filters** - 239¢
- **Kit Liquid Or Paste Wax** - 229¢

**Liquid Paste**

- **Chrome Cleaner Polish** - 99¢
- **18" Tire Pump Or Foot Pump** - 499¢

**Page Five**

- **6-Foot Brown Extension Cord** - 49¢
- **Memorex 60-Minute Cassette Tapes** - 499¢
- **20% Off All Baseball Gloves In Stock** - 388¢
- **Goop Hand Cleaner-14oz.** - 88¢
- **Gunk Engine Cleaner** - 129¢
- **Fram Oil Filters** - 239¢
- **Kit Liquid Or Paste Wax** - 229¢

- **Chrome Cleaner Polish** - 99¢
- **18" Tire Pump Or Foot Pump** - 499¢

- **Razor Scraper With Blade** - 99¢
- **6-Foot Wood Step Ladder** - 17.88
- **Interior Latex Flat Wall Paint** - 3.99
- **2" X 50 Yards Duct Tape** - 2.99
- **Powerlock Tape Rule** - 4.44
- **Metal Hose Hanger** - 66¢
- **Metal Pistol Grip Nozzle** - 99¢
- **20" Shp Lawn Mower** - 99.00
- **Wipe-Out Weed Killer** - 2.96
- **Fruit & Vegetable Spray** - 4.27

**3 Tube Sprinkler** - 3.99

**388°**

Over The Tank Space Saver

**3.99°**

Lighted Dial Alarm Clock

**1999°**

AM/FM AC/DC Portable Radio

**2.88°**

Deluxe Car Console

**1.39°**

Gumout Carburetor Cleaner

**88¢**

14-oz. Grease Cartridge

**199°**

4" Economy Paint Brush

**8.88°**

Masking Tape

**2.99°**

9" Torpedo Level

**4.44°**

Powerlock Tape Rule

**66¢**

Metal Hose Hanger

**99.00°**

20" Shp Lawn Mower

**2.96°**

Wipe-Out Weed Killer

**4.27°**

Fruit & Vegetable Spray

**17.88°**

Steel Chairs
Grappe, Milam, two others overpower guard, break jail

Carthage City Commission will consider sale of bonds

Barlow reassignment expected

Story on Page 11-A